BIM for Masonry at World of Concrete

Several representations from various companies will be presenting at World of Concrete about the latest in BIM Technology and its use with Masonry. Listed below is a schedule of activities.

All presentations below will be on Wednesday, January 24th at the BIM tent in the Bronze lot. BIM-M will be in the Innovation Area during Masonry madness.

The following BIM professionals will be doing presentations and available to answer any questions you might have. Here is the schedule of Wednesday's times for your convenience:

Fred Kinateder, Project Manager BIM-M, author of Volume I &II BIM Deliverables Guides 9:45-10:15 a.m. and 1:10-1:30 p.m.

Sam Cummings, Product Development Tekla Software, come and see the new tools Tekla has for modeling masonry 10:20-10:50 a.m. and 1:40-2:00 p.m.

Tom Cunieo and Mike Giem of CADBLOX, see what CADBLOX has to offer for modeling, BIM coordination and their new Revit Plugin for masonry 3Diq. They also will share how they are using VR for BIM coordination. 11:00-11:30 a.m. and 2:10-2:30 p.m.

Mike Kinateder, BIM manager for KMI Construction, come and talk to a mason contractor and hear how KMI is using their models to improve work flows and work processes. See some of their models and deliverables they are utilizing. Talk to him about different softwares he has used. 11:40-12:10 a.m. and 2:40-3:10 p.m.

Art Theusch from Collaborative will share how laser scanning and drones can be used to create accurate models and improve on-site accuracy and performance. 12:20-1:00 p.m. and 3:20-3:50 p.m.